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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid - . 
Motion restoring budget hits Senate �y Rick Popely withou t $ 1 .g million budgeted th h - . . 
M . . 
. ere are enoug votes to do it " h h h . . . · . . ohons to overnde more . tor perso nal and contractual _ C . . d 
• ouse w e re t e ongmal bill was legislation to correet;a n  error. 
th an $2.3 million th at was cut services included , he said , and 
· raig sai .
. 
introduced within 1 5  day s of the S e n .  T o m  M e r r i t t  
from budgets for schools un der Eas tern's b udge t was trimmed Wiant said that the General start of the specia l overnde ( R-H oopest on) said Sunday 
the Board of Governors of S tate separately . ; Assemb ly approved the amoun ts session. afternoon that he would support 
Colleges and Universities (BOG) Governor Walker did veto recommended for BOG schools the Senate motions. 
will b f 
· b The override session b egan e iled M onday in the $3g2,864 from Eastern 's budge t Y the Illinois B oard _of Higher 
Illinois Senate . - _ that is not covered by the E du cation. 
Oct.  1 5 · The original BOG "I thi1ue the vetoes 
"Eastern will not be affected 'm otions that will be filed i·n the 
a p p rQp ri a t i o n s  bill was demonstrate that this Govern or C raig said he expe cts his bill m· trodu d b S W lk 1 by the motions ," Dav id Wiant, Senate M onday , Wiant said.  
ce Y en. a er  ast doesn'.t really know what he's  to  come to  a vote in  the higher spn·ng i·n the Se t 
leg islative liason for the BOG , Rep.  Bob C raig ( D-Indi'anola) 
na e .  doing. I think he  displayed a education committee next week. 
said Sund ay nig ht. introduced a bill in the H ouse If a pprove d by the Senate , the 
complete lack o_f ·knowledge 
Sen. Jack E. Walker last week that would restore the T
he Senate motions must be override motions on the BOG ab out what governme nt and 
(R-Lansing) will file motions 
Monday - morning to override 
$2,355,865 vetoed by Governor 
Walker from 'the BOG bu dge t.  
The m oney is for pe1sonal 
services, (salaries) contractual 
services and commodities 
(supplies), Wiant said.  
Wiant ex plained that E astern 
will ben e fit. from an override 
because at the time Governor 
Walker cut BOG budgets,  
Eastem's budget was below the 
'jlllOunt Walker would approve 
because of an oversight . 
Due to an oversight in the 
House, the BOG appropriations 
bill was sent to the Governor 
$ 1 .g million left ou t of Eastern's 
approve d Monday if there is to bill would then go to the H ouse . higher e ducation is all abou t  
budget last summer i n  error. 
be an override of Governor . when he disregarde d what was 
Walker's vetoes. The mm· oi·s Craig ' s  bill doe t h th . d d As such the bill is only a 
s no ave e recommen e by the General 
routine matter. However,  there 
Constitution requries that time restrictions that the Seriaf9 ; Assemb ly and the B oard of 
overrides be initiated in the motions do be •t · I H . h E d  · ' is talk iJi. the H ouse of amending cause i is new ig er u cation, ' Merritt said.  
�:.�!!;0���:y"vo�= ··� ;;,�' Sig Pis lead parade competition 
Craig said. S un day evening 
����:r ��t;:;;;n:�� ;�u� -With 175 uea� in IAlnn.larl�nd' was not optlffilstic about the I• '19' lfl/fl11Ub1ltllli 
chances for it being passed. The H omecoming Parade 
"I'd say it came from the returned this year _and despi te 
Republican side ," he said.  "I the we t and chilly weather 
doubt  that they'll pass the conditions thousands of Eastern 
a�endment. There are too many · students, alumni, and Charleston 
things that they're trying to pass citizens lined the streets to view 
and override and I don't think th e floats,  bands, horses, and 
United S tates representative . of a handsome panth er  lea ning 
for Illinois, George Shipley , and up- ·against Pemberton H all 
Mayor Hickman rode in ,the - winking at the crowd. 
parade. President  Gilbert Fite Kappa Delta won the award 
was also in the parade. for animation with a train engine 
Of 'fraternfty members clowns which made the parade . 
The Sig Pi's float "75 Ye ars in complete with a smoke stack 
, Wonderland," enable d the Sig which, "smoked . "  The theme of 
Pis to take over-all trophy along the float was "7 5 Years of 
with' the awards for design, Chugging on to Yictory." A 
construction, and use of color. pan ther waved to the crowd as 
The float had all of the he conducted the train on its 
Cross burned at house Wonderlan d characters inc1uding · way . 
;; , • 
Alice , the M ad H atter, and the The Alpha Garns won the • 
March H are. The floa� was come dy award for theii 
complete with the trademark of rendition of Snoopy dressed in By Leslye Logan 
A cross, approximately four 
feet high, was burned outside 
the h ouse of some members of 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity late 
F�day night, just past midnight ,  
sai d one of the me mbers .  
' "  president of the K appa Alpha PsC the tea pot and the ugly Queen an E IU sweat shirt seeking help 
fraternity at the football game of Spades. c:- from Lucy, World Famous 
S aturday an d whe n he told me Pemberton received the award Psychia trist .. The- theme of the 
what happened,  we imme diately for .the me . "For 65 . ye ars , float slid, "Psy che-up Panthers. " · 
notified the city police ."  Panthers are Number l in  Pem's ·Nineteen high school bands 
"One of the brothers we nt out 
and came back in telling us that 
there was a cross burning in the . 
yard. 
"We thought h e  was teasing 
but went out to see anyway and 
looked on in disbelief," he 
exclaimed. 
The . Kappa Alpha Psi Members of Kappa Alpha fraternity . sponsored the .black Psi . fraternity �tinguished this H ?mecom�n� Queen candidate , '. cross Friday night·. after it was 
Dianne Williams, who won the . 
dection but was penalize d  one dis
covered on the lawn of a 
third of her votes for an alle ged house . 
where ma�y of the 
camapign violation. fraternity members live. 
The decis ion made by anybo�y who pu� .the flyer in 
President Gilbert C .  Fite not to �-�-�non 011 election day . 
have a Homecoming Queen this W hen the cross was 
year and because of the gen eral discovered, about 20 feet  from 
disturbance caused by the Black , the house , it had only p artially 
Student Union protesting the burned which led the residents 
injustices done were the reason to beli�ve that it hadn't been_ I 
many of th e members cited for burning too lon g. They reported · 
burning the cross. that they ex tinguished the fire .  
When asked if they suspected T h e  security and city police 
any one in particula r for burning were notified, said a Kappa 
the cross , one member replied,  Alpha Psi member. 
''I t could have been anybody , _ Campus Se curity Police Chief 
just like it could have · been John P auley , said, "I saw the 
Charleston P olice Chief, heart-We're going to keep it f r o m  surroun ding towns 
Thomas L arson said , "I was that way. " This float consisted .- participa ted in the parade. 
notified late S aturday so since � • I� -�• 
-
�=t�h �: ;:;:re�-��t an extra ureens supnort rite$ 
No other plans of action rrl"1 
. ha': �::i��!ti��e;heL:�� �dci homecominfl .la19i�i11n that no complaints could be :I Ubfll9'1UI I 
filed with the department f. m e e ti n g  o f  t h e  . . . . 
because they didn't have any In terfraternity C ouncil (IFC) 
. a candidate for homecoming 
idea who it would be filed . and the Panhellenic C oun cil was 
. queen must expe c� to pay a 
against. calle d at g p.m.  F riday at the 
great dea
l
l �or pictu
d 
re.s and 
The me mbers of Kappa Alpha Sigma Tau Gam ma house to 
posters . t 1S state m the 
Psi and residents of the l 002 discuss President Gilbert C. 
home c01ning rules that each 
10th S t. house requested that Fite's decision to have no 1 973 
can didate must have one eight 
thier name s be withheld from homecoming queen. 
· by ten color photo, an d one 12 
this article in case• of future C arl B enander, president of 
by 14 color photo bo be used in 
proble ms. IFC ,  said that the decision of the 
teh Union display . 
fraternities and sororities was to C andidates  must also have one 
Cloudy 
Monday's weather will be 
cloudy and continu�d cool 
with a chance of light 
showers.  High will be in the 
40s. M onday night will be fair 
and cold, th e lows mostly in 
the 30s. · · 
follow the decision made by pocket  size black an d  white 
Fite. picture for the newspape r. Each 
Benand er also said that the candidate can have up to 9g 
:sororities were going· to seek posters with pie tures that are 
reimbursement of expenses for not bigg er tha n eight by l 0. 
the q ueen an d freshman The Ne ws contacted some 
candidate's campaigns.  S pec ific sororities to see how much each 
plans have not been made· as to house h ad to spend for th e ir 
what action will be taken to campaigns. I t  was foun d that 
accomp lish this goal, said each sorority contacted pa•.d a 
B enander. little over $100.00 for the 
Any organization that puts up campaign. ,. 
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. Translator��x1 ixx1�� ��181/lx��c,;p-r 1-r� w tJ .. l� o�L ·1 • �1 i-ixOi ... _ E1a: € T>xP l/1€i J I T LX.€ -o 
)(JE[j]�A. <;(hex t:Hlfxp' 01jtxg O" M'YM11BW¥!' e-.{1111 cJJ "t&lluq 
· o"tJ VI� 1 :Xx ... ]�f��J' By_ �(lll_fl. farJ!!er,• 
-i found more often than n�t that .the late issues of-periodicals 
were at the b indery. Periodicals should.be bound during breaks and 
not during school sessions. 
An unexpected breakdown of machines at the binde'ry caused a 
one'-- month delay in returning the periodicals last spring. The 
shipment was sent to them in April an d was returned in June. 
U su.ally It takes four weeks to bind the periodicals, in addition to 
the o� week period used for collecting them from the' shelves an d  
prepa�ti¥: the necessary records. It also take,_s one week to check, 
catalo ._. -·· ;!! mark the returned boun d volume s. 
Th that all periodical's should b e sent to, th e bindery during . -
.>ol vacations (August and December) sounds good, but 
ork. 
-000 issues of periodicals were stole n last year. The 
libra !ng .in periodicals to the bindery 3s soon as all issues of 
o ne :�� vold-mili'.�re· on hand.  If they were sent in once or 
twice a ypar, the number of missing issues �ould nultiply , withou t  
me ntioning that it takes several weeks to receive a replace ment for 
an issue-if it is still available . 
Cinematography class 
begins during summer 
A new course, Fundamentals with fine arts. 
of Cinematography , will be The new c.ourse, de signated 
o f f !', r e d b y t h e Speech-Communication 25 3 0, is 
S p e e c h - C o m m u n i c a t i o n open to students of all maj ors 
D e p a r t m e nt beginning nex t and "is especially ope n  to people 
summer session .Clay Waite, who like to express themselve s ," 
s p e e c h i n s tru c t o r  s aid  -said Waite. 
Wedhesday . The course will be taught by 
Waite said the course will either W aite· or E arl M cS wain of 
d e a l. w i t h  th e p r a c t i c al t h e  S p,e e c h-C o mmunic ations 
applications of cinematography, Dep�rtment.  . . emphasis on skills , production B oth Waite and M cSw�n 
and editing. have extensive backgrounds m 
"H owever it is imp ossible to mass communication and have 
totally divorce 0the techn ical taught similar courses before at 
News 
Plans indefinite 
Registration wiH change 
f · th the ti'me element I drops and adds. With only two Plans or revamping e · - · 
th · 
· 
d till Williams pointed out that output machines to process e registration proce ure are s 
d dd · sl th i n d efi n i t e , G lenn Williams, some classes are sche duled 30 drops an. 
� s it
_ 
ows u p. e 
vice-president for student affairs , minutes after the. hour. These process, Williams said. 
·said Wednesday .  classes carry ,over into an other I n an  e a rlier interview 
Williams explained that a class period which cuts down. 
the Williams emphasized the lack _of 
committee created by President nu m b e r o f  c l a s s  p e r i ods needed seats, as the maJOr 
Fite to make recomme ndations available . problem. 
concerning reviseme nt of the 2) Seat availability . There President. Fite said M onday 
system is still meeting and just weren't enough class seats that he does �.
ot fo�s�e any studying new plans for the available for the number of "drastic changes at this tune. 
system. students needing certain classes,  C h a n g e s  ma de will be T h e  c o m m i t t e e  w as  , Williams ex plained. effective for the spring semester, primarily set up to insure be�ter I Many students trying to add Fite said . communication among offl�s classes also h ad to be turned Fite refused to make any w o rking w i th r e g istration, away , Williams said.  further comments until definite Williams said. 
conclusi·ons were reached. Williams expects that some 3) F acility for processing 
p r o c edural changes will be 
im p l e m e n t e d  in order to 
accommodate larger numbers of 
students in a shorter period of 
time. 
The possibility of adding · 
classes through the respective 
departments was me ntioned by 
Williams. This system would be 
similar to the one used by the 
University of Illinois. 
W i l l iams could not say 
whether there would be any 
personnel changes.  
When asked if registration 
w o u l d  s t ill be un der his 
jurisdiction , Williams said that 
he had no idea. 
Three reasons were cited by 
Wi l l i ams regarding problems 
e n c o u n t e re d du ring  f al l  
registration: 
WE HA VE REPAIR 
SERVICE FOR ALL 
STEREO SYST.EMS.; 
8-track-cassette-
pho.nos & receivers 
call 235:508 7 or 
visit-(9:30-9:00 Mon.- Sat.) 
_ -( 12-5 Sun�) . . 
l) M oving into a new syste� 
with a new schedule . The 
switch-over . to seme sters has 
created a handcap concerning from the aesthetic aspects of other universities . 
_ _ __ _ cinematography, so there will r :;.,;,;...;... _________________ _ .......,_� 
.K . RECORD SHO 
CROSS COUNTY MALL The Eastern News is published daily, Monday thr-ough Friday, at also be a lot of watching and Charleston, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the critiquing of the films made in summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the the 'dass. ," Waite said. • students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
.Wfilte compared the course semester, $1 curing the summer session. The Eastern News is rj!presented 
to :3· .si'mil· ar 
.
one in the Audio. by the National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Press, which is Visual·. Department ( 4000) as· �titled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this papP;. The opinions b e ihg · m o r e  t echnical and', expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessiorily those of the • , . · hi h i administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class per�iµning to teac ng, w ereas I postage 1app1ied for at Charle.ston, Ill. . · the (�W course will not be quite _ 
as (��ional and will deal more 
FREE at Marty's 
Mattoon, Ill. 
LAKE LAND VOLKSWAGEN 
' : 
----------------------------
1971 Fiat  850 spider blue with black top 
4 speed, radial tires 17 ,000 miles $1995 
----------------------------
19S7 MG Midget dark blue with black top,_ 1 
radiQ, luggage rack extra nice $1295 .: 
Tw6''t�S�,��Iadsfreewith coupon ' 
--- : and the purchase of either 
ouble (14 in.) or triple (16,in.) pizza 
5-Spm 
2 free salads. 
with pizza purchase 
5-8pm 
good Oct.29 -Nov. 2 ·; 
Mon.-Fri. 
Oct.29-Nov.2 
Phone 345-2l71 
and your order 
will be ready 
-----------------------------
197 1  Fiat  850 spider red with black top : 1 
4 speed $1895 
·------------�---------------
1971 Fia t  124 spider red with black top 
5 speed trans, radio, like new tires $2595 
' 
----------------------�----- � 
1971 Volkswagen Beetle yellow with tan 
interior 4 speed radio, white wall tires­
$1695 
LAKELANDVW 
ph235-5664 
S. Rt. 45 Open evenings. till 8:00 
/ 
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Eastern News · 
!/J C!)mmittee . . Walter Reasor dies; 
enate sends back motion former mayor of city_ 
By Craig Sanders otticer. _ and residence �alls thus leavi�g , Walter H. Reasor, Jr., 5 5 ,  -
A motion to change the , _Bef?re the . senat� acted on I n t e r fra�ermt y �o u nc i l ,  · formei'Charleston mayor and a 
· ·  
·on of · the Stiident WlSser s mo tion, it voted to P ai:h ellemc Counci�, . an_d prominent businessman, died 
mment Constitution that' approv� � an_iendment by Residen�e Hall _Associa tion m Saturday rmming at home of an 
"bits student gov ernment senat_or Jim . P�ce 
�0. dele�e the �o�ion by Wisser. apparent heart attack. 
"als from serving as chief ce�tai� org�izat10ns hsted m Pnce s amended amendment Reasor was mayor of 
tive officers of major W1Sser s motion .. - wa s passed by the senate by Charleston from 1 965 to 1 969 
pus organizations was sent �rice was se�k ing to elinli�ate voice vote� and founder or' Reaso; 
to(;ommittee at T hursday's social' fraterni� or soron�, Another amendment by Corp oration, a corporate 
temeeting. I n  t e r f rat ermty C o u n c il ,  Wisser added to the motion the structure. 
The motion sponsored by Panhellinic Council, Residence stipulation that senators in The 1969 r�ipient of the 
orMarkWisser,would have Hall Associationand-residence violation of the proposed 'cham ber of C o m merce 
ted Article Eight, Section E, hall. constitution change would have Outstanding Citi zen a w a rd, 
would have replaced it with However, in an apparent· one week to resign one of th eir Reasor was past director of the 
cause specifying what campus c o m p r o m i s e move Price conflictatory positions. chambe r. 
anizati ons' a student accepted an amendment by AT that point senator Rich · , He served on the Board of 
mment official may no.t Wisser to drop from the motion Kubow, citing confusion about Directors of the National 
3 
as a chief executive only s_ocial fraternity or sorority the motion, moved to send it As s o c iatio n  of Building 
back to governance committee Manufacturers in th e Illin ois W H 'J -urke runs for office alter . Reasor  r: · for further clarification. · Association of National Home · Builders! Monday at Caudill-King fu�eral 
- -· 
f circuit court judge 
Kubow's motion passed the Servic;es will be at 1 o a.m. - home. 
senate by a voice vote Tuesday at the Charleston Inquest bY, C ounty Corono1 
Circuit Judge Thomas M .. ··:········ 
ke of Charleston, 5 1 ,  has 
ounced he will become a 
didate for the office of 
•Presbyterian church with burial Richard Lynch is pending. The 
19•fll #, t1 in Rose Lawn ' cemetary. family requests that memorials "'' & T ,'(} accep ; Visitation is aftt:r 5 o.m. be sent to the Heart Fund. 
"t Judge of the Fifth bank loanbids1 CHARLESTON 
• ci.al Circuit of Ill. in the 
blican Primary March 19. 
The Fifth Judicial Circuit 
ts of Clark, Coles, 
berland, E.dgar, and 
·ion Counties. 
i for city Pool · 
�: 
rke was ap pointed to the 
"t Court office he will run 
In Maten on September 26 
the Ill. Supreme Court 
wing' the death of Judge 
.:\\ At a special session of· the. 
"! Charleston City Council 
:\: Friday, a motion was p assed 
,·] enabling the Council to advertise 
·•: ,,. for bids on a $ 3 7 ,5 00 loan for 
· · construction of the new Rotary 
I. Hannah of Mattoon. 
"or tel""'his appointment, 
ser\red as Magistrate of the 
Judicial Circuit beginning 
l, 1966 and as Associate 
beginning July l ,  1 97 1 .  
Burke is a 195 2  graduate of 
College of Law of the Thomas M. Burke 
nicy of Illinois and has had ,·School and received his pre�legal 
'ed career in both public education at Eastern Illinois 
and private practice. University (at that time Eastern 
· .  Served on Board Illinois State College). During 
e has served as a member of -Yl.Qrld War 'n, Burke served 40 
Int Board of Fire and Police months with the Air- Training 
· foners for Charleston; Command of the U.S. Army.Air 
State's Attorney for Coles Force as an air crew member. 
ty; as Police Burke and his wife, Elaine, 
ate for Charleston; and as reside at 1224 Montgomery 
County's first Public Drive in C harleston and have 
two daughters; Carol Addams of 
is a graduate of Potomac, and Peggy, c urrently a 
City (Mo.) Hjgh sophomore at Eastern. 
Community Swimming Pool. 
Mayor Bob Hickman said the 
bids would be accepted from the 
three banks in Charleston (Bank 
of Charleston, C harleston 
National Bank, and the Coles 
County National Bank). He said 
the city has already received its 
first bill for construction of the_ 
pool totaling$ 7 7  ,000. 
The· Council also ·approved 
recommendations by the Fire 
and 1 Police Board _for the 
promotion of four men to the 
rank of captain in th e - Fire 
Department. 
R i c h a r d  Craig, Leslie 
H i c k e n b o t to m ,  De lbert 
McDivitt, and Eugene Hackett; 
will become captains beginnipg 
Nov. 1 as recommended by 
Holly E asterr and Art bur 
Richardson of the Fire and 
Police Board. 
LLOWEEN 
CARDS 
CAMPUS TALENT· 
WANTED! 
UNIVERSITY 
FLO
.
RIST : I lD niversity Village 
� 
� 
When you care enough 
to send the very best. 
' 
, for 
NOVEMBER 30 
ALL:.._NIGHTER 
' 
AUDITIONS THR U· 
NO VEMBER 1 6  
contact: Joan Gavin-(345-3688) 
Diane Veith (581-2467) 
Maria Cruz (58 i-2041) 
Bridgie Ford (345-6376) 
sp.onsore� by US special events 
418 W. Lincoln 
phone 348-8 713 ' J 
Goodyear tires and 
General El"ctric appliances 
Stereo and TV repair! 
It's Pitcher Nite 
at' 
SPORTY'S 
�Every Monday 
.� ."> 
Large Pitc�er ·$1 .25 
Bud--S chlitz-Pabstj& 
Come Join Our 
Mug Club 
at 
S porty's 
see bartender for details 
727 7th open noon daily 
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·Racist 
<� America 
It - could only · happen in 
America-the land of the free. 
·For over 300 years, since the first 
colonists permanently , · settled in 
America, our nation has been 
composed of a sick, neurotic, racist, 
oppressive society. 
Periodically throughout our history, 
that segment of America has reared its 
racist head in defiance of the 
principl�s of freedom and equality for 
all men. · 
Racist America saw.millions before 
Elija P. Lovejoy, Abraham Lincoln, 
.Medgar Evers, Malcolm X, ·Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and the Kennedays. 
And Racist America came to 
Charleston Friday night in tht 
concealment and cowardice of nig htc-. 
Retaining· a mentality that should 
have died long before the Civil War, 
Racist America planted a burning cross· 
in fr ont of the Kappa Alpha Psi 
fraternity house. 
- It's hard to believe that such a 
displa y of hate could be' found in 20th 
Century America much less •a . 
university co mmunity where about 
half of the residents are students who 
pro fess the ideals of brotherhood, 
freedom and intelligence. 
But that's the condemnable 
charac teristic of racism-it can ,be 
found where you le ast expect it, when 
you least expect it. 
Sometimes- the sickness is sub dues 
in private, among frien d s  but other· 
times it. becomes more blatant, more 
insane and more open-like Friday 
night's inJ;ident. 
But regardless of. the manner of 
delivery, racism is still racism and it is 
wrong. Each time that Racist America 
strikes-whether it is at a black house 
or a yellow hquse or a red house-it 
opens a wound that will never 
completely heal. 
Racist America chokes every 
American with hate. It is a disease that 
is still a part of America's sick sqciety 
and a stigma that must be erased soon 
before the wounds become bloody. 
For too long America has hated and 
burnt crosses. For too long 
intimidation has been endured. 
Now', before it is too late, Racist 
America, not crosses, must burn. 
Until that time, America will never 
be free. 
Poor Steven Blume. Life's been 
miserable since Nina divorced him. 
The reason for th e  divorce: she 
found him in bed with his secretary. 
"Blume in Love" i8"a good comedy 
that shows -the dumb things a rather 
dumb man does to win back the 
affection of his former wife. 
Blume -(George Segal) is a 
self-centered divorce lawyer. His wife 
Nina (Susan Anspach) is a social 
worker. Together they are the perfect 
"suburban couple". Or as Blume 
describes the situation that they're 
caught up in, "I'm not miserable. I do 
my best. I give to all the right 
charities." 
Maybe they weren't miserable, but 
after six yea,rs of marriage, and their 
perfect suburban setup, Nina calls it 
quits after Blume's error. 
After their breakup, Nina sets up 
housekeeping with a dropout musician 
named- Elmo. Blume sets out, 
determined to hate Elmo, but can't. In 
fact, , the tw� hit it off quite well. 
After trying to worm his way back 
The 
Movies: 
By 
Debbie 
Divis 
into Nina's good graces through Elmo, 
Blume begins to realize his efforts are 
in vain until one night he visits Nina 
while Elmo is at the movies, seeing. 
"Gone With the Wind" for the 12th 
time. What happened that night was 
that he raped her and �e became 
pregnant. 
Being a -gentleman, Elmo quietly 
leaves. Nina meets Blume in Venice, 
Italy (the place of their first and 
second honeymoons), very pregnant, 
and ready to take Blume back. 
George Segal as Blume and Susan 
Anspach as Nina, were more than 
adequate in their roles, considering how 
plastic the characters they p 
were. , 
Probably the most outstanding 
the three leads was Kris Kristoffe 
as Elmo, the down-to-earth coun 
boy who showed the two suburbani 
how to get their heads together. 
Also playing a small part 
Blume's law partner) is the 
director-producer Paul Mazu 
("Bob and Carol and Ted and Alice 
and Shelley Winters as Blume's c 
who can't decide whether or not 
leave h e r  "stewardess-prone 
unfaithful husband. 
The movie attempts to portray 
life of the average suburban co 
who are fightipg to find happ: 
Not necessarily the happiness 
want, but more the type they 
supposed to want. 
If you can ignore the references 
social. issues such as women's 
encounter groups, and drugs, yoo 
find the movie highly enjoyable. 
"Blume in Love" is playing at 
Time Theatre in Mattoon thro 
Thursday. 
Homecoming performances fabulous' 
By John Frantz 
Despite Ma� Davis being one hour 
late, the homecoming concert last 
Friday night turned into a very 
successful show. T he entire show 
lasted for three and a half hours, 
whic 1 is one of ihe loogest concerts in 
Eastern history. 
The extra hour didn't tun). into 
boredom, however, because through 
the fast thinking of Al Curtis, 
Paramount booking agent for Eastern, 
' Chicago comedian Don Alan was -
called up at the last minute to save the _ 
night. 
The regularly scheduled performers, 
Davis. and Bonnie Koloc, performed -
fabulous shows.-
Koloc, a Chicago folk singer, came 
out on· stage with a bassist and 
guitarist as her backup and pleased the 
audience for nearly an hour. 
An original Koloc composition 
"You've Got to Ride" headed off the . 
· nig ht. The other tunes she played were 
"I Get the Blues," "Kentucky 
• 
Kicking It 
Around 
. By 
John 
Frantz 
Dream,': and "Children's Blues." 
A very different selection was a 
song about Amelia Earheart which 
came complete with gestures. 
Her last song, "Hey Jude," got a­
large round of applause from the 
receptive audience. 
Koloc was an excelle nt choice for 
the concert. Her voice was a very 
distinguished a n d  b e a ut iful 
instrument. 
Appearing between Koloc and Davis 
was comedian-magician Don Alan. 
Alan was a very entertiining with his 
magic act. It was surprising to see 
a well known performer come down 
Charle ston and do a 
performance. 
In the past Alan has appeared 
every TV talk show several times. 
even .has a PhD in magic from a 
coast university, one of the few 
its kind. 
After two hours I 
entertainment, Davis, who 
transportion problems, came on 
with a band comprised of a drwnm 
keyboardist, pedal �teel guitarist, 
two guitarists: 
His opening number was -the 
Bobby Goldsboro hit, ''Wat 
Scotty Grow." Most of his material 
redundant in musical· line and 1 
but the band he brought along to b 
him up was th e best backup 
Eastern's had in quite a while. 
All of the 
sounded great, hecause 
outstanding ability of hi� group. 
(See DA VIS, page 5) 
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i as they are today . 
·,Letters to.'the- 8dit.or. · 
" 
If that's the case , the j anitors 
and maids are the only ;031es 
that are keeping y ou pe ople 
civilized. 
We are willing to sacrifice 
' these things in order to put a 
stop to the unjust bureacracy 
_ this university has historically 
perpe tuated. 
I you have something to say , get 
the facts and get them right!  
Ed Schultz 
Be'n Walden 
Phyllis Derrickson 
Cheryl Springer 
Karen Guthridge . . . Galanter discusses:-
. . - ' ' '(dorm, - sororitY":-etc.): wd . a 
"beautiful physical appearance" .  
1allsurd Homecoming 
· ---In regard to the vacation 
that you two girls think we are 
having, this is far from a 
vacation ! 
S o, next time yo,u feel that 
To the edi'tor: 
How absurd ! 
First we have some one who 
says his weekend was ruined by 
the Blacks on campus (letters to 
1 the edifor, Oct .  27). He said,  
"blacks eagerly await any 
happening that will justify them 
to create havoc on our campus . " 
I am sure that the blacks- at 
Eastern really enjoye d it when 
their candidate received a 
penalty which the News said 
smelled of racism . 
If was this prejudicial act 
which forced the blacks to 
action. 
Obviously M r . Name Withheld 
has a confused concept of cause 
and effect. 
Next we have a columnist, Ms. 
Cheryl John son . She first 
complains · that the black 
candidates were penalized with 
"no evidence that either of the 
girls or their sponsors knew 
about the alleged violation. " 
She implies that this was due 
. to racism. Yet ,  in the very next 
paragraph she calls the charges 
"trumped up".  
To me , this implies some sort 
of conscious falsification. I ask 
you, Ms.  Johnson , where is your 
evidence? 
To again quote Ms.  Johnson, 
"Prejudice by any o ther name or 
color _!_s still prejudice . " 
And,  of course,  there is 
Student Body President Don 
Vogel, who ve toed a m otion 
which would have set up a 
committee to inve stigate the 
possible racial discrimination. 
He '- called the motion 
"premature",  and said he 
thought the Senate was " acting 
too soon." 
Mr. V ogel , when several 
hundred stu dents feel upset 
enough to  stage a sit-in, the time 
is at hand for an inve stigation . 
H ow much harder do they have 
to push? 
Then there were all the 
typical rumors , fears , and acts of 
violence generated by racism . I 
personally know of a man who 
started carrying a hun ting knife 
on his person because of all this. 
1- doubt that the majority of 
, the voters personally know all -, 
· the candidates, and so A vacation is a time for 
.. . 
· Letter policy 
personality as a criteria for relaxing, enjoyment of fun , and :· · , All le�n t� the editor must be signed by the authar. N� voting is ou t. money to spend. :af authors will be withheld on req_uest, however. Typewritten 
On campaign posters I seldom There is plenty of time being letten which are double-spaced and under 250 words will be 
see a list of qualifications ,  only a , put in by L ocal 98 1 members given priority for publication. Others will be considered in light 
cute slogan, a name , a sponsor's - and we are sacrificing our home of available space. The NEWS reHrves the right to edit letters to 
name ,  and _a large photograph of life and the money needed to conform to s pace. limitatio11s. 
an attractive woman .  raise our families, with the prices " 
Presu mably , the more she 
. 
1 
"" · 
• :;: � 
����:, , li�� .\as�� �r�:s��. \��� - 11.191.a�*·a 1a��, *'lJ � .. ,. ra�t' waist, etc.) , the better her U• fll lfl� Ii • flU� I� Ult I#"� chances of winning. - : 
This is a sexist institution.. ' By Je nnifer Clark J ohnson aided the audience soloed on the saxaphone. The 
G i v i ng a brief, but with an explanation of the piece normally "j azzy" -C,un d of this It is very sad that one of the -
large st black activist thrusts was 
to gain a position in su ch an 
oppressive institu tion. 
well-constructed concert of and they applauded "politely" instrument ;tdded,•wterest to the 
progre ssive We stern world music , with the attitu de of the strict .music- almost depicting an 
t h e · E a s t e r n  S y m phony style of Baroque rhythm and oddity to Kije's character. 
Orche stra presented itself to a melody . 
If these blacks, or any body generally pleased audience of "We are cutting down the 
for that matter, were turely - abou t 3 00 listerners in the Fine orche stra number, as Baroque 
liberated in thier beliefs , ·they Arts Concert Hall, last  orche stras were not large ones,  
would wan.t as little to do with Thursday . an d the players are well 
sexual prej udice as they do with In a span of one hour, the diminshed ( the seating was 
racial prejudice . o r ch e s tra, numbering 7 1 comple tely re-arranged,  to me mbers , covered a wide change the soundof the music ). " 
Both the black and Womens - portio� of t?e three hist�rical Johnson explained,  "What we 
Liberation M ove ments have in fie�ds m music ,  and used piec es_ really have are two orche stras o� comm on the concept that wntten by three of tl�e greatest stage . I t  is our belief that 
people should be treated as - comp osers known to the musical Baroque music w as ornamented 
individuals, and not forced into world.  music with trills," which the 
stereotypes. Audience reaction to each of players ad-libbed themselves. 
J ohp. Lennon once said,  
"Woman is the Nigger of the 
world." 
Think abou t it. 
Philip G alanter 
Union members 
the selections was good, but not 
enthusiastic . M ost enj oye d  the C onstructed in the traditional 
progralTI. Baroque manner of four 
T h e m u s i c  i n c lu d e d moveme nts, the "Large pian o" 
"favorites" of the average move ment gave way to the 
· listener, and the tone of the = greatest portion of au dience 
orchestra was a solid ,  "e asy to interest, The harpsichord an d 
· "Troika" , �-ussian for "sleigh 
ride" , brought the most reaction 
from the audience , with the 
instrumen ts interpreting · the 
objects and the action of a 
h orse-drawn sleigh through . the 
snow. The "horse" ,  from the 
low tones of the bass �d 
woodwinds, was comple te with 
sleigh bells,  the clip-clop of 
h o r s e s '  h o o v e s f r o m  
woodblocks , and snowflakes 
· from the triangle . 
The sy mphony orchestra 
members ,  with the wqme n 
dressed in variously styled black 
evening clothes, presented 
themselve s well to concert goers 
at E astern in their first concert 
of the school year. 
reply to student letter 
digest" , instrumental soun d. trill� gave this third move me�t a 
The character of the quaiµtness. r-
To the editor: 
condu ctor, always interesting for The last of the two Allegros \In the med·1a' the audience to note , in the ( the fourth movement) was a opening number by Beethoven,  combination of the instrume nts. ' 
The sole purpose �f this letter 
is to convey our total disgust 
with Sarah Smith an d Sue 
Gleason. 
entitle d  "Overture to Egm ont"·, H andel's straight-laced quality , (Opus 84) . was interpreted well by the Fredric J ohnson, new in the orche stra in' the "C oncerto Department of Music this year as Grosso" . 
A s s i s t a n t  P r o fe s s o r  o f  
It  is evident that the se two M usicology , almost immitated , After a short intermission, the 
girls have never been employe d the noble quality of "Egmont" orche stra presented its final 
and had to fight the day-to-day in his body motions. - piece , "The Lieutel,lant Kije - conflict of the rising cost of He does not appear overly Suite" by Prokofiev, a five living . active in his conducting motions, movemen t_ . selection which 
We can't follow their train of ye t his steady , geometrical baton depicts the life and times of an 
thoug ht. They skip from one brought ou t the strength of the imaginary Russian war hero. 
thing to another an d write about s t r i n g section, delicately The players exh�bited their some thing they kn ow J;J.othing intersperced in portions with creativity with every instrument _ about. woodwinds. - in each moveme nt, with spe cial 
If you can show us one Features harpschord a t t e n t i o n t o s o l o 
MONDAY 
6 p.m.-Ch. 2, 3, 1 0 -NEWS.  
6 : 30 p.m. -Ch. 1 2-WOMAN. 
7 p.m. -Ch. 2 - LOTSA Ll}CK. 
7 p.m.-Ch .  1 2 -WRINKLE S ,  
B I R T H D A Y S  A ND OTHER 
FABLES . 
7 p .m . -C h .  3. 1 0 - GUNSMOKE·. 
7 p.m. -Ch. 1 7 -ROOKIES. 
7 : 3 0  p .m . -Ch. 2 -DIANA. 
8 p .m . -Ch. 2 -MOVIE . "Cactus 
Flower." 
8 p.m.-Ch .  1 2 -A WRINKLE ON 
TIME. ' 
8 p .m . -Ch. 3 ,  1 0 -HERE'S LUCY . 
8 : 30 p.m. �Ch. 3 ,  1 0 -DICK VAN 
DYKE . 
janitor or maid whose base rate "C oncerto Grosso, IV " Opus instrume·ntalists. In the second 
And what is all of this absurd is $4 an h our,  we will gladly go 6, No. 4, by H andel .soun ded move ment of "Kije" , entitled 
activity over? Of course, back to work for 1 3  cents: "very Baroque " with the "R omance " ,  the double bass 
8 : 30 p.m.-Ch. 1 2 - BOOK BEAT. 
· 9 p .m . -Ch. 3 ,  1 0 -·t.jEDICAL 
CENTER . 
. 
something equally absurd, an - featured harpsichord, played by played by sec tion leader Wallace 
·election for offices which are Y ou described the maids and Gary Z wicky of the Music _ Proctor, and h arp , played by essentially sexist ones, and j anitors as being menial laborers . Departme nt. C arol Kemmerer soloed in two 
th f . . . The use of " trilling" by the 'ff f h ere ore , oppressive . S omebody once said that . pi"ec  e ' s  di  erent p ortions o t e - . players mcreased the 
· As far as I can see , there �re y_o� . c� JU?ge h�w advanced a soun d qu ality , a sound mostly move ment. two virtues of a H omecoming · ci�1liz�tion is by its standards of foun d in music from the height In the m ove ment calle d 
Queen,  allegian(;e to a sponsor cleanliness. ' of the B aroque peiiod. "Kije's We dding" , Robert Good , 
9 p.m.-Ch .  1 2-WHEN WITCHES 
HOVERED NEAR . 
1 0  p.m: -Ch. 2, 3 ,  1 0 - NEWS . 
1 0 : 30 p .m .-Ch .  2 ,-JOHNNY 
CARSON. 
1 0 : 30 p.m. -Ch. 3 - IT TAKES A 
THIEF . 
1 1 :  30 p.m.-Ch. 1 7 -MOVIE . ·  
"Wait Until Dark ." 
Davis performance was saved by his band . 
(Continued from page 4) 
In the early minutes of his program 
he did a take off of Elvis Presley which 
was purposely made to sound raunchy 
to catch a laugh. 
"I see you folks down here are 
pretty hard up for entertainment," he 
said, after a large round of applause 
followed his "raunchy rock and roll" . 
Davis turned into a comedian after 
_playing a few minutes .  His comedy 
routine lasted 25 minutes and grew a 
little tiring after a while . It was too 
bad that after waiting so long to hear 
Mac Davis we got a comedy act . 
Some of the o ther numbers--- he 
played were "Who Ever Finds This I 
Love You," "Lonesomest Lonesome ," 
"In The Ghetto," "Memories," and 
"Baby, Don't Get Hooked On Me." 
In the closing minutes- he jokingly 
JTiade an assumption that was probably 
true in most instances. "How's your 
butts?" It won't be long now, I have 
to go to the washroom too ,"/he said . . 
Davis' voice was good and his guitar 
playing wasn't too hot, but his 
performance was a good one , most ly 
because of his backup group that truly 
enhanced his music . 
· 
There was a fairly large crowd of 
4000 in attendance,  said Bill Clark, 
director of student activities. 
The audience , even though they 
grew a little tired of sitting at the end , � 
really enjoyed the concert and 
acknowledged this by giving Davis a 
standing ovation . Davis responded to 
the applause by pla ying "I Believe �n 
Music" for an encore . 
I think University Board really, out 
did themselves this homecoming by 
tr)ring hard to please everyone . And I 
think everyone was pleased. 
/ 
/ 
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Democrats interested .. 
in politics form club 
Are you a y oung Democrat 
interested in becoming involved 
in politics? If you are then there 
is a club especially for y ou .  
fu n c t i ons, voter regist.ration 
drives an d other .activities. 
Scism s ai d  t h a t  the 
requirements for joining the club 
The young Democrats is a are that y ou be a- student 
new · organization on campus between the age of 18 an d 40 · 
whose purp ose is to le t students and a me mber of the Democratic 
bec ome actively involved in p arty .  
politics in Coles C ounty .  I Scism· stated that the group 
T om S cism, of the Political plans to have an organizational 
S c i e'n c e  D e p a r t m e n t  a n d : model of a political party on a 
_ coordinator of the club ,  said , small scale and they · are also 
that the group,  which had its · planning to run a candidate for 
first meeting Wednesday night, is : precinct committeeman in at 
p 1 a n n i n g  to h av e  s o c ial  i .  least one pre�jnct in Charleston. 
( 
· ·campus Clips · --
Alpha Kappa Delta · 
Alpha Kappa Delta, national 
honorary sociology fraternity , 
will hold a meeting at 3 p .m.  
Tuesday in C oleman H all, Room 
3 3 7 .  
Mathematics majors 
quad,  back down the east side ot 
the library back to the L ab 
School. 
Any parents wishing to dress 
up and march with the children 
are invited. 
·----------
News 
Fite speaks 
Alumni attend luncheons 
By  Jennifer Clark l 0 ye�r intervals .  professor of languages; and 
Two special luncheons for This year, we have done the H a r o l d  C av ins emeritus 
re t u r n i n g  alumni classes same thing with the Alumni professor of Health Education. 
numbering about 1 6 0  members classes, but we also asked the 
were held S aturday in the Union class from 25 years ago, the · Other special guests included 
B allroom and Fox Ridge Room Silver Anniversary class ( 1 94�) ," Hiram Thu t, emeritus professor 
as part of h ome coming 7 5 th Titus said. of B otany ; Ruth Gaertner 
Diamon q Ju bilee anniversary S pecial guests at the former Director of Food 
activities. luncheons include d present and Services ; Elizabeth L awson 
Th e reunion Lunche on w as former faculty me mbers .  emeritus Dean of Women; and 
hel d for the classes of 1 93 3
, 
'43  Sitting with the class of 1 933  L avern H amand, currently the 
' 5 3 ,  and • 63 ,  while a sep�rate' I rw_as_E_liz-ab_e_th_M_i_ch_a_e ... 1 ,_e_m_e_n_· tu_s __ n_e_an_of_G...;.;ra;.;;d.;;.u.;.at;.;.e..;;S;.;;c;;,ho;;.;o;;,;,l;... __ luncheon was held for the 1 923 
Golden Anniversary class in the 1 
Fox Ridge Room. 
Chuck Titus, directer of 
Eastem's alumni activities, said 
that President Gilbert Fite 
would give a· brief speech to the : 
mass alumni 1 in the . Ballroom ,, 
an d would be eating with the 
Golden Anniversary class, as well I as giving an address. 
Done each year 
"E astern has always invited 
the alumni class of 5 0 years for 
hom,ecoming," said Titus. Two 
years ago, we expanded the 
· lunche on activities by asking 
12.llck the _ _filumni classes space d at 
B-EER 
NIGHT 
Mon. O ct. 22 
By the glass Old Mil. 15¢ 
SchlitZ 25¢ 
. All mathe matics majors are 
urged ' t'o  attend a meeting 
Wednesday , at 7 : 30 p.m. in the 
F o x R i d ge R oom of the 
University Union. A SuREiii)iffU••f 
R 
E 
N 
D 
E 
z 
v 
0 
lJ 
By the pitcher Old Mil. $ 1 .00 
Schlitz $ 1 .25 
Th ere will be a 1 5  minute 
address by a guest speaker. 
This is to be followe d by a 
"Meet the F aculty" session, then 
a question' and answer period 
relating to mathematics degree 
programs including the new B.S . 
in C omputational Mathematics. 
Refreshments will also be 
serve d.  
Halloween parade · 
The L ab School will hold its 
annual H alloween parade for 
grades K-6 We dnesday at l p .m.  
starting at  the southwe st comer 
of the L ab S chool. 
The parade will go p ast the 
life science building, u p  the east 
side of the library , around the 
. . , 
WINNER_ EVERY TIME! 
PAGLIAI's · · 
1* PIZZA . * ; 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE: 
PHONE 345-3400 ; 
. � 
-
4 · p.m .-1 ' a :tn ;  sUnday -thr.u · Thursday ' . . ' ,,.... 
_ _,4· .i;>:m .-2 a.m: Friday and Setur<la'!., . 
S · 
By the bucket-Old Mil. $1.50 
( you keep the bucket) 
Schlitz $1.75 
Buy a 55 oz. Schlitz beer � 
Bucket for $1.50, refills 75¢ 
4 p .m .- 1 . a.m . 
&nnr s 1 4 1 1 E .  STR E ET CHAR L E STON, I L L I NO I S  61920 . . .  . . -- . :  Halloween Coffeehouse 
. ·  t.N . presents 
24 oz. Schooner Sp ecial 
1 - 3:00-6:00 Daily 
T ues� ·O ct .  30 ''LANDER . 
- · BALLARD" . F ri . & Sat." CULPEPPER" Nov. I & 2  
· ;  Live En terta inm ent 
I ·  I 
/ · I 
.'. W ed . O ct. 3 1 . 9:30- 1 2:301 , 
Jon Mal k ovich 
: f ree admi ssi on 
ome to Whitts for a cold beer. ,a hot 
sandwich and-a gen.era} good
l\J 
time 
with the 
Jazz Band * 
Wednesday, O� tob er3 1 �- IO p� 
also: pumpkin carving contest 
$5 first prize! 
(please bring yours already carved) 
Sponsored by the U niversity B oard 
_ , � - . 
.  ,. • >t • ,,. 
" 
� C'u�¥� 
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Are You Inie resl�d? We c nt,1 
he lp �  Lfvst c a l l 345-7/oror sf op 
in  a-b it22 Penhursl,�e�en�Apis. 
. 
i 
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Co-ed hall working out quite well --residen 
T h e  g e n e r al c o n c ensus there was a, ,"better atmosp_here An other resident added that option t o  other residence halls , b a t h r o o m s  avail�ble , 
around S teve nson T ower seems than before and t4at the guys "I t's like they are not even here, Steve nson residents had mixed resident said. 
to be that the co-ed situation is keep the place cleaner in case of except at corridor meetings ," emotions .  
w orking ou t quite well. unexpected guests. and added that it was more like C h r is Grzywa said that . Je an Harrison added 
"I t  ·seems to work ou t pretty Fantastic living in an apartment than a E astern should wait a while and c�d living would be  possi 
A th f il ·d 
- Pemberton Hall with maiea good," said Chris Grzywa a n o  er ema e rest e nt dorm. first see if , Stevenson fills up 
resident assistant on the fo�rth described the situation in one Keith Kohanzo, S tevenson's since only three floors are co-ed.  the new wing and females in 
floor of S tevenson. "The kids word, "fantas tic ."  hall {;ounselor, says that i t  i s  too Michele Ad ams said th�t_ if 
old.  
seem to like i't," she added. One dissenting opinion was early to tell how the c�d other dorms could "work it One female resident su 
"Oh , I really like it," was the given by Jean H arrison who said, situ ation is working. out," then she could see no the situation up by saying, 
reaction of resident M ichele "I t  is not what I expected co-e d No problems reason not to extend the option. can't  see any problems. W Adams . She saw no proble ms living to be . "  She said that she Kohanzo said that he had I t could not be done as long big boys and girls now. We 
and said that the situation is had an ticipated me mbers of the not an ticipated any problems there were only community . tak. e_
care of ourselves ." 
" pre tty ideal with suites. ·� opposite sex in every other suite. and, as yet, none have arisen. •
as 
____________ ;_,;;-;...._....;.;;..__,... _
_ 
One male resident said,  "I Harrison felt that they were Kohanzo did indicate that it 
think it's alright ."  H e said that "really pretty separated . ' '.  i s  difficult to enforce open 
T ·Campus Calendar major problems with them ve t.  - STUDEN- TS : r ] 
house rules,  but had not had any 
• 
As fo� _!?�tending tht'._� d 1 
MO NDAY 
ENTERTAINMENT 
, WHITE LICH TNING -7 & 9 
p.rn.-The Will Rogers Theatre. 
DAY OF THE JACKAL-Mattoon 
Theatfe. 
BLUME IN LOVE-Time Theatre .  
MEETINGS 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 1 0 1 ,  7 
p .m . 
.,. Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
C o le m a n . Hall Auditorium, 8 p .rn .  
S PORTS 
Faculty Staff Swim , Lab School 
Pool, Noon . 
Intramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
Noon.  
It's time to get · 
winter coats 
dry cleaned 
Sp ecial Education Conference 
Luncheon ,  Union Heritage Room, 
t l : 30 a .m .  • 
Panhelleni c Council, Union Atgeld 
R oo m , 5 o .m . 
P.E .P. , Lab School Pool, 4 p .m .  
Intramurals, Lantz Facilitie.s ,  6 
p.m.  
WRA , Lab School Pool, North & 
South McAfee, 6 p.m. · 
brazier . 
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U.B.  Coffeehouse Meeting, Union 
Heritage R o o m ,  6 : 30 p.m.  
- -
A TTENTION Students for Awakened Society,  
Union Iroquois Room, 7 p .m .  
Circle K ,  Union Wabash-Embarrass 
Rooms, 7 p .m.  EMPLO YMENT PLA CEMENT 
Bridge Club , Union Charleston 
Room ,.7 p .m .  INTER VIE WS MO VED TO 
PLA CEMENT CENTER 
EFFECTIVE NO V. 1 ,  1 9 73 
Delta Sigma Phi, Union North 
Panther Lair , 7 p .m .  
Data Pro cessing Management 
As�ociation, Union Shawnee Room, 
7 p .�. - Special Education Conference, 
Union Fo x Ridge Room, 9 p.m. 
National Audubon Society,  South 
McAfee Gym, 6 p.m. 
' I  
�  � � All Hallows Eve 
20% OFF- SALE 
3 days only! Mon. Tues. ·Wed. 
20% 0FF- , - -
- NE W FALL BLOUSES 
REG. $8-$ 1 5  
�WEA TER & S WEA TER VESTS 
· · REG. $6-$ 1 4  · 1 
FAMOUS NAME PANTS 
REG. $ 1 2-$ 1 5 · 
1 1  Try our lay-away plan and ask about our 
1 gift certificates 
�Pickwic k  
-- �  
west side of  square, Charleston, Ill. 
l Pick up & delivery 
Drive in window 
345-454 6 
Around the Curve on S. 4th 
. /' EN io AM p I I AM- I PM 
LUNCHEON SPECIA 
at 
a r t y ' 
1666 S.  4 th S treet 
MONDAY 
,Large slice of thick crust · 
� I 
, pizza - 60¢ I - . 
TUESDAY . 
Spaghetti & tomato _!auce 1 ·  
w/ toss salad garlic bread 1: · 
95¢ 
I 
WEDNESDAY ......._ 
: 4 tacos 90¢ 
,THURSDAY 
Any 1 0 in. single ingredient pizz 
· $ 1 .20 
FRIDAY 
Italian beef or ham & cheese 
· w I toss salad $ 1 .20 Phone 345-2 1 7  
St Joe's may not have been 
p ecting it Saturday, but they 
to the inspired Panthers by 
the score of 34-14. 
H 
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A H omecomi ng would not be complete .w ithout a p ay, and one 
was prov ided Friday, Saturday and Sunday by the Theater Arts 
Deparrtment in the form of "Twelfth N ight." The oroduction was 
directed Gerald Sul l ivan. 
Although seldom g iven due credit, line0W1 . hole for Nate An derson in  
play an important role in a footbal l game. Shown Homecomi ng v ictory over St. Joe's. 
above is Eastern's offensive l ine opening another 
Saturday's 
June F ite, wife of Eastern 
President G i lbert F ite, donned a 
75th Anniversary· ful l-length 
dress at the Alumni Tea held 
Saturday at Pemberton Hall .  
Photos by 
Gary Dean 
Gary Huddlestun 
Robert Wang 
Scott Weaver 
Bill Wyatt 
For those who l iked to dance, two Homecom ing dances were hdd 
rday night. A few of those attend i ng the dance at Lan1Z Gym 
sh own abQve enjoying the music. 
Although rain dampened thP. floats in th ,,oming  parade 
Satu rday morning, it fai led to ph<ise the spi r '. 11 i s bicycle rider 
of days gone by. The parade Satu rday featu r.,d everyth ing from �e l icately constru cted floats to the above cycl ist. 
10 Eastern News Mo�day,  Oct. 29, Hh3 
Expanded open house Cox calls tapes first step . creates few problems WASHINGTON -(AP) 
"I t's going along Hne . . .  there 
have been no problems . .  .it's 
work ing out · wel l . . . " were the 
common answers to a ran dom 
sampling of E astern students in 
resp'onse to questions abou t the 
2 4-hour open hous·e ru lings 
which have been put in effect 
since the first two weeks in 
_ in connection with a civil court 
suit que stioning a mile price hike 
granted by H ardin soon after 
d ai ry interests pledged $ 2 · 
million for Nixon's 1 97 2  
taking guys t o  the public johns F o rmer Watergate special 
and some noise problems. "I t' s  prosecutor Archibald C ox said 
been pretty exciting. M ost of the Sunda Y the presidential tape 
girls in L awson seem to enj oy it. rec ordings ove r which he was 
Watergate prosecutor. He said 
the question was hypothetical 
because C ox had .never asked for 
•lJ.a t material. 
Sep te mber. 
In reac tion to the question, 
J oe Dunn, residence hall sen ator 
said·,1"1 have n't heard any gripes. 
S t u d en t s  a r e  n o t  abusing 
it. ,.;, ','.Jlttive had no discipline 
p r o b)emh Things are going 
smoomfy.;1 · 1 think it's working 
fired "were clearly only a first campaign. "I think it't5 going to be step in seeking a great deal of p e r m a n e n t a n d  m ay b e a 
committee sh ould be set up by im�ortant evidence from the \ Alexander M .  H aig, Jr. , -
RH A  in case any problems do White H ouse. · . Nixon's chief of staff, would not 
arise with it," she said in C ox said that as part of an say whe ther ace ounts of the 
reference to the "experimental" i nvestigation of campaign H ardin-Nixon meeting would be 
basis of the original proposal last  contributions he w ould have mad e  available to a new 
. H aig said he was "confident 
..yith a reasonable degre·e of good 
will that all of the informatiOJJ 
that the next special prosecutor 
will require will be made 
available to him in the form that 
is ne�essary for him to conduct 
his operation." 
year. 
-
� scfught accoun ts of a me eting 
Kent A twood president of between President Nixon an d  
Taylor North,  said , "I think it's fo�er Agricult�re � ecretary 
going all right. We havel\'t  had Clifford A. H ardm which dea lt 
any proble ms . I think that RiIA with milk pricing. 
TED'S · 
out well .  · �. 
'·'I ·v think the reason it is 
should evaluate it now if th ey The White l! ouse has refused · 
pl an to go any furthur ."  / to make such material available 
wo,rking so well · is th a t kids M ark Wisser, residence hall f;i;w .. ;;iiii ii ii iiiill9i 
fought so hard for it-if they senator, said,  "Although it is 
abuse it it can be taken away probably a surprise to the 
easier than they got it. " - a d m i n i s fr a tion the students · 
C raig S chmi tt Thomas H all aren't really surprised at the · 
representativ e to RH A , ex plained 1 g re a t  s u c�ess of this new 
WILL B E  
* ;  CLOSED ON *· 
MONDAYS UNTIL 
that he did not kn ow if any , program. , , 
d e fi n a t e  e valuatiop of the ______ ....., ___ _ FURTHER NOTICE: 
24-hour ope n house has been set CROSS-TOWN' up.  
"It 's  going pre tty _good.  Auto Body Shop 
****************** *********•••••• 
There haven't  been any problems 20 l N .  G th St. with it, Schmitt sai d .  
L aurie Speier, president of i Charleston 
TED'S PRESENTS 
TUES. OCT. 30 
Taylor H all S outh ,  said,  "Overall 
it is w orking ou t fine. We haven't  
had any maj or problems ex ce p t  
u n e s c o r t e d gu ys an d that 
proble m has always  existe d . "  
201 N :  6th St. Charleston 
(NE corner from Te<t's 
Warehouse )  ''COAL KITCHEN" 
L i n c o l n  H a l l ' s  RH A 
representative , C onnie H all , sai d ,  
"One of the biggest problems is 
345-6657 · 8am-5pm 
A l l  A m e rican M ade 
auto m obiles 
V o l k swag on S pecia lists 
* * 
' 
-� 
i 
A CUI Qualifications Tournaments 
(sponsored by the Univer�ity Unit;>n) 
EVENT 
I 
Bowling 
Bridge 
Chess 
TOURNAMENT DATE 
Nov. 3-4 
Po_ck�t Billiards (1 4,- 1 ) 
Nov. 6 . 
Nov. 1 7  
Nov. 5- 1 5  
<", [ - \  l 
SIGN-UP DEADLINE 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 6. 
Nov. 1 3  
· Nov. 2 
�'fable Tennis Nov. 5- 1 5 Nov. 2 
•1-_, J r ;  A ll events are open to both 1men and women! 
· · 1 
• • 
1 · · T ournamen� winners win an all-expense·-paid trip to Illinois State 
. ' ' . 
Univ_ersity in_ February to compete in regio�al tournaments� Regional 
winners will advance to national competition at a later date. Sign-up 
sheets and additional inf r ti n are available in the University / 
' ' Uni Bowling Lanes� ·: ·  
ridders destroy Pumas 
Continued from page 1 2 ) within seven,  2 1 - 1 4. conversion to g ive the Pant hers a . 
. ated with 4 1  s econds l;ft . Five minu tes later, E astern . 1 4 point bulge. 
thi d · d' b L had the ball on its own 1 2  y ard With only about three and a r peno y .arry . . d th · · 8 six yard run Tsupios hit l�ne with a . second an ree � half mmu tes  left m the game , . . , : . .  " . situ ation. Browne h anded off to E astern got the ball back on an "Xtra pomt . to give the A d h t th f' t d wn . • " · n erson w o go e i rs 0 intercep tion by Mitchell . Three rs  a 2 1 -6 lead. an d then some And · h d Joe had trouble moving · · . . plays later, erson eras e 
"th "th R The Panther All-Amencan
 cut throu gh the mid dle of the line w1 ei er eagan , or hi 1 ft d · k d up a waff . Dragich at the helm. Head to s e an pie e . for a five y ard gain, setting the 
Andy Mehall we nt to Jeff of bl�ckers who clea�ed _
his p�th new y ardage and carry records. 
'th . t d 1 0  He sailed down the s1dehne with Bell scores or wi JUS un er . hi tes left in the game . no one gettmg near . �- Gerald Bell scored the las t  
his first play from Only one man ,  Willie Turner,  touchdowns on a 1 6 y ard 
age Taylor dr oppe d  b ack got with in fiv e yards of him flanker reverse with only 2 7  
rifled 
'
a 57 yard tou chdown after he crossed the 5 0. Turner seconds le ft . The ex tra p oint 
to Pallotta. The canny ___ was quickly taken out of the kick was no good. 
r gathered the ball in at pla Y on a fine block by Panther It  was a fine game that was 
20 and beat Dahl into the flanker J ohn Bec cue . marred by a group of students 
rushed 
to bring 
The M y ard ramble by sitting in the bleachers waving a 
for the An derson gave E astern a 27- 1 4 C onfederate flag at a group of 
the Pumas - margin. Tsu pros added the . bla cks across the field .  
B lack students hold up signs at the Eastern-St. Joseph 's 1fo'�f � e . game Satu rday in protest over the Homecom i ng Oueen ele1.;tion�1 p.rnt 1 al leged discrimination by U niversity officials. . . The �ti<Jl 
was peacefu l . (News photo by Scott Weaver) � . ni '!{mA� · 
shoot change noted 
hours for the intramural 
shoot schedule d  for 
ay from 3-5 p.m.  at the 
t� on Tuesday ,  which means it 
will be getting dark earlier, we 
have changed the time of the 
m e e t , "  s a i d  McFarlan d .  
"Any one who wants to come 
out early is wel come t�. " 
The blacks we re holding signs I that read "E IU Diamond Jubile e ,  75 years of racis m" and 
"We're EIU too", in p rotest of 
Score boar� 
College 
Eastern Illinois 34,  St .  J oeseph's 1 4  
Alabama 7 7 ,  Virg in ia T e c h  6 
Illinois 5 0 ,  Iowa 0 
Circle 1 4  
· ?  - ;q,  
eston Gun Club have been 
ed to 2-5 p.m. Gene 
arland of the Men's P .E .  
ment said Friday . 
"Due to the large turn out for 
event and the fact that we 
be back on central daylight 
I 
"The shoot will still be held 
on Thursday as planned 
though."  
************************** 
A m e rican L egionna ires 
in vite you to a ttend 
th eir Halloween Dance 
music by: "The Travelers " 
Wednesday, October 31  
Legion Hall, Mattoon 
(2 1 2  s. 1 7 th )  
admission: 50 ' 
prizes fo r th e best 
Halloween costum es 
(costume not  req�ired) 
************************* 
rganizational Meeting 
TONIGHT! 
lower Union cafeteria 
7:00 pm 
any questions call 58 1 -3 7  44 
ask for Jan or - Pam 
Diane Williams not being 
allowed to reign as queen of the 
. H omecoming festivities. 
No trouble resulted fro m the 
sign waving. 
Panthers rush for 398 yards 
The Pan thers finishe d with 
39�  yard rushing for a 5 . 9  
ave rage per carry . 
Browne passed for 
yards. 
He connected on 1 1  
. attempts.:..... 
only 76 
of his l �  
Michigan 34 , Minnesota 7 
Michigan State 1 0 ,  Purdue 7 __ _ 
Nebraska 1 7 ,  Oklahoma State 1 7  
Notre D Ame 2 3 ,  Southern eal 1 4  
Ohio State 6 0 ,  Northwestern 0 
Oklahoma 5 6 ,  Kansas S ta te 1 4  
Southern Illinois 1 4 ,  Akron 1 3  
Wisconsin 3 1 ,  Indiana 7 
Colorado 1 7 ,  Missouri 1 3  
UCLA 6 1 ,  Cali fo rnia 2 1  
Northern Illinois 2 8 ,  Illinois State , 1 4  
Wayne State 46 , Illinois-Qiicago 
NF L 
Detroit 34,  Green Bay 0 
Cleveland 1 6 ,  San.Diego 1 6  
Miami 3 0 ,  New England 1 4  
Philadelphia 30,  Dallas 1 6  
Chicago 3 5 ,  Houston 1 4  
Denver 40 , New York Jets 2 8  
Minnesota 1 0 ,  Los Angeles 9 
St . Louis 35 , New York Giants 27 
Oakland 34,  Baltimore 21  
New Orleans 19,  W Ashington 3 
Atlanta 1 7 ,  San Francisco 3 
Pittsburgh 20 , Cincinnati 1 3  
B uffalo·Kansas City (Monday night) 
...... ....................... . 
� Classified Ads � 
Announcements 
C.E.C. tee -shirt s  are in and may 
be picked up in 31 7 Coleman 
Hall. Cost , $2 .65 . . .  ma�e checks 
payable to C.E .C . 
3-b-3 1 
SPECIAL TO STUDENT S :  5 0  
. cent fe e  fo r  cleaning, x-rays, 
fluoride treatment . Call Lake 
Land College Dental Clinic, 
Mat t oon-235-3 1  3 1 ,  E xtension 
2 0 1 . 
5-p-2 
HERE'S THE DEAL! · Buy a 
full 55 ounce Schlitz beer bucket 
Monday night at RENDE ZVOUS 
full of Old Mil. for $ 1 .5 0 .  Y6u . 
keep the bucket. Refills anytime 
this month for $ :7 5 ,  then once a 
· month for the rest of the year we 
will have a beer night-and refills., 
for $ .50 -Buy. it full of mJxed 
drinks for $ 3 .25 and refills for 
$2.75 . 
. 
l -b-29 � 
RENDEZVOUS now serving 
Bar-B-Oue sandwiches. Bar-B-Oue 
and chips 65 cents.  
5 -b -2 
MEN: Save on Double Knit 
Suits. $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42.50.  Also 
P a n t s & C o a t s . A N I T A ' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner R t .  
1 30 & old R t .  1 6 ,  Charleston, 
Illinois . 
-24b l 5 -
FREE 
0
LUB E with oil change 
at Stuart's Arco , Lin'coln and Rte. · 
1 30 .  
-14b 3 1 - , ,  
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
,U:NDEZVOUS every night till 
one . 
-0(.1-
For Sale 
WELL LOCATED large house n�ar Eastern , sell, contract, trade . Will finance .  345 4846. -9b7 -
'67 VW. Very d ependable , 
$575 . 345-7 20 1 . 
-2p29-
Peavey · 4 1 2  muSicians amp . 
Brand new . Shure Omni and UH I 
direc tional microphones. 2 booms 
and 2 stands.  Will sell separately ! 
Must sell! 5 -7826.  
-2p29 - . 
New · and used bricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 : 00 . 
-00-
SherwoO<i 7 1 00A Receiver. 2 
months old . Excellent condition . 
Call 34 8-8674.  
-30-
Black & white 19" Zenith 
portable TV with stand . 9 mo . 
old , perfect cond . 345-7 8 2 6 .  
4b29-
Beautiful black maxi-coat with 
matching cape . Size 1 2  long. 
2 34-9 3  6 2 .  
WANTED : Four occupants to 
sublease new two bedroom apt . 
spring semester. Call 345-95 0 3 .  
-3p29-
NEED 3-4 persons to sublease 
R egency apartment - spring. 
Inquire 345-9 228.  
4p29-
Need 2 girls to _ sublease 
R egency Apartment spring 
- semester . Call 348-8054 . 
3-p-3 1 • 
H ouse with,_ {irepla�,_ '�v;�il. 
Jan .  1 · for three on fqut ,. guls. 
$55 /month. Call 5 -3688 .  
-l l b l O-
... -0 ¢i't\• Help ·�iu�t�d; ,";,_� 
HARDEE'S,:Restaurant "'ii;;eds 
manager trainees and part-time 
employees. Apply Hardee-� ·of 
Charleston after . 2". JMn
· .
· � . .4 · ) -O(J:f- �, � "' .,,, 
College students ��';din; extra 
l -p-29 income with part·time work cli.ll 
'65 VW- $500 ; Accordian - �20 • Jor .:i
n �tervitwc 23 . . -3 7 7 8 .  q, . bass-amp .  hookup, -� $50 .  Call: " ,1 ' , '. · �·-•· , ,t5, %� "-..,Q · 
345-64 7 7 ., · · · '· · · ' �..: .;· · · · .  "• \\'a 1{i;d _,, 
3-b-3 1 Waitress at Eagle's Club . 7-1 2 
FOR RENT · Saturday n ights. No G."xl?�me 
necessary .. N eatness req'Jlig <J.u 
Furnished apartment for 3 to 4 345 -2923 after 3 p.m.  · 
girls spring semester . Call 3-b-3 1 
345-5 802 or see at 1023 4th 
A few winter sforage spaces Street after 5 :00.  · 
5 -b·2 s t i l l  a v ailable for your 
One or two males wanted to motorcycle . Cail for details . 
share 6 bedro o m  furnished house Twin-City Sportcycles,. Inc .  
with 2 other college stu dents.  $55 345-9 5 1 5 . 
per month utilities included . Call N e e d  ride to Sprini:field 
348-8 9 6 8 .  _ 1 Fridays after 5 p.m. Will pa y .  Cal l 
3-p-3 1 5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
Wanted : 4 people t o  sublea'Sc 
R e g e ncy apartment 
semester . Call 348-847 2 .  
3-p-3 1 
spring 
· 
'. Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated pool, all 
carpeted, garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER, etc.  
Also let us show yo u o ur 3 new. 
buildings with 1 Vz baths, . shag carpeting, frostless refrigera tor, 
etc. AND WE' RE ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY APTS.  
-00-
-JO­Services 
LlGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash, weeds, old junk, 
furniture . Reasonable · rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile. 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-3(i-
RAILROAD TIES. Good for 
g a r d e n s ,  ·r e t a i n i n g  w a lls , 
d r i vc w;;ys. Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  ' 
-30-
· IBM t y p ing,  dis;;�riJ l i. , .o s .  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts. w, , , . ;, 
guaranteed. 23�-9506.  • 
. I 
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Andersonstais in Homecoming w 
By Jim Lynch Neither team could muster · 1 
Led  by a record breaking rpuch of an offense in the first 
All-American N ate Anders on , quarter. The we t  fiel d and slick 
the Eas tern Pant hers blas ted b all stifled both the Panthers 
ou tman ned S t . J oseph's ,  34- 1 4 ,  and  Pumas . 
in a we t 1 97 3  homecoming Eastern and St .  J oe's each 
game . pun ted once and the Panther's 
An derson set '  two individual Rick Tsupros missed a 39 y ard 
one game records while Rick field goal attempt .  
Dahl tied another .  Eastern also Panthers move 
se t one team mark. Finally , with about five 
Anderson pi cked up 26� minutes left in the period, the 
yards , brea king his old record of Pan thers started to move . 
25 9 set agains t S outhwest S tarting on their own 3 7  y ard 
M issouri in 1 97 2 ,  in 42 carries,  line, the Panthers marched for 
another new record surpassing the score in 1 2  plays .  An derson 
his .. old mark of 40, also carried the ball on nine of th em, 
established- against South west including a four yard scoring 
Missouri .  dash with fo ur seconds gone in 
Dahl tied the standard for the sec ond period. I t  was the 
most pass interceptions in a first of the tailback's three 
game , he l d  j ointly by Mike Grier scores for the day .  
and Gary H un ter. H e  picked off A poor snap fr om center 
' three Puma aerials . prevented Tsupros from hitting 
Team mark set the extra point and E astern led 
r E astern also set a team mark · 6-0. 
for most rush ing attempts in one Greg Browne,  who went 
game . The Panther's 6 �  carries almost all the way a t  
broke the old record of 5 8 .  quarterback, kicked off t o  the 
Anderson becarrie the fir s t  Pumas and the ball was returned 
Panther in hist ory to run for to the 39 . 
over 2,000 yards in his career. Dahl intercepts 
He now has 2 1 6 1  yards in I � On the second play fr om 
games as a running back ; 1 25 5  scrimmage , S t. J oe's signal caller 
yards in 1 972  and 906 yards so . Bill Reagan tried to go deep to 
far this season. star receiver Joe Pallotta. His 
By two points 
I 
Star running back Nate Anderson, who broke ' 
two single game ru shing records and went ·over 
the 2,000 yard mark in career rush ing, bu rsts 
through the Puma defnesive l i ne i n  Satu rday's 
game. Anderson ran for 268 yards in 42 
and scored three touchdowns. / (News pho18 
Scott Weaver) 
pass was underthrown and Rick ball to defensive back M alcolm Easter. 
Dahl grabbed it for his first Fox, who ran 6 0  y ards for an 67 yard drive 
int erception of the game . a pparent scor e .  At  7 : 3 1 ,  Nate An 
On th e return , a clipping H owever, one of the Panthers plunged over from the one 
penalty null ified touchd own . was guilty of clipping back on a 1 2 play , 67 yard d 
Dahl returned tn e ball to the E astern3� an d the ball wa� which he carried the ball 
about the 40 when he was brought back to the 2 3 .  times. Tsupros faked lhe 
trapped by Puma tacklers. The Panthers moved the ball an d  Browne hit tight end 
Thinking quic�ly , he flipped tl�e _ down the visitors 3 7 before Drach for the two pointer . 
Browne fumbled .  S t. Joseph's · S t. Joe's could only ke 
took over and put together a ball for three more plays 
nine play drive that ended in a they had to turn it over 
Harriers edged by I llini 
riine-yard Reagan to L arry Panthers again. 
Olwenski touchdown pass. This time E astern mar 
T he Pumas' conversi on y ards in 1 0  plays. The 
attempt was smothered by Jim . (See GRIDDERS, page 
·Boaters tie Chikas By Debb ie Newman Craig with' a time of 24 : 27 .  
Eas tern 's harriers finish ed  the - Larson fourth 
I l l i n o i s  I n t e r c ol l e g i a te E a s t e m's Mike L arson 
Ch ampionships two points finished two seconds later with a 
behind the University of Illinois time of 24 : 29 , to place fourth. 
in N ormal S aturday , to capture Freshman Jerry George of 
second place . C arbondale was fifth in 24 : 3 3 ,  a 
The top five team scores in second ahe ad of N orth Central's 
the 1 1  school field were Illinois, Ben Brehnje. 
5 3 ;  E astern , 5 5 ; S ou thern - The race continue d to be 
lllin')is-Carbondale ,  93 ; Western close as Panther Ken Burke · 
Il linois, 1 26 ;  and Illinois S tate , followed  .Brehnje to a seve nth 
1 34 .  place finish in  24 : 3 5 .  
Craig Virgin and Mike Q,urkin 
led the Illini to victory as they 
J' took first and second place wi th 
times of 23 ; 49 - and 24 : 04 
respectively over the five mile 
course .  
Third was Carbondale 's Gary 
Illinois S tate's Randy I cenogle 
finished just ahead of Ron 
L ancaster with a time of 24 :3 7 . 
L ancaster was ninth with a time 
of 24 : 3 8 .  
Jacobi 1 4th 
Tenth was Scott Barrett of 
N orth Central with a time of 
24 : 44 .  
The nex t Pan ther to  finish 
was Ken Jacobi as he clocked in 
at 24 : 5 8  to place 1 4th. 
Ben Timson was 2 l s t  in the 
race with a time of 25 : 1 7 , just 
five seconds ahead of teammate 
Rick Livesey who was 26th in 
i5 : 22 .  
Dave N ance was the 34th 
ru nner to finish the race with a 
time of 2 5  : 4 1 .  
Key to Illini win 
The key to the Illinois win 
were the run ners who finishe d 
b etween Eastern's first three 
finishers and it's last three . 
"Hlinois had three runners 
who finishe d 1 3 th ,  1 8 th and 
1 9th," sai d C oach M aynard (Pat) 
O'B Tien, "which w as the key to 
their win."  These runners were 
Mike Bridges, who was 1 3 th,  and 
the Brookes brothers , Richard 
and  Dave , who finished 1 8 th and 
1 9th respectively . 
"The actulil winning of the 
meet  took plac e in the las t  200 
yards," said  O'Brien. 
The men ran very well in spi te 
· of the rain. 
Seven good efforts 
"We ran well ," said O'B rien,  
"and I was very proud of them." 
"We had seve n pretty good 
efforts," added Asst. Coach Tom 
Woodall . "I think the men will 
work harder now toward 
winning the NCAA. Coming so 
close to winning the Illinois 
In tercollegiate really made them 
. hungry for first place in the "' NCAA (College Division) ."  
Eastern's M i ke Larson (75) leads Augustana's John O 'Connor 
(40) in  a double dual meet at Eastern on Oct. 20. The Panthers 
cc.me close to beating I l l inois Satu rday, but lost 53-55. (News photo 
by Ga ry H ud dlestu n )  
· 
"The men were disappointed 
after the narrow defeat on 
S aturday ," said O'Brien ,  "but 
they'll ge t back into things again 
on M onday ." 
· 
on slick, muddy field 
By John Frantz increasingly rough. 
A sl oppy , we t socce·r game ·Circle ragged 
between Chicago Circle and . "Circle was a little r 
Eastern in Chicago Saturday_, . .  times and they got very p 
resulted in a 2-2 tie . S ometimes they got a li 
"I was very disappointed at physica I ,  especially when 
the tie," said C oach Fritz Teller. kept committing inten 
"The weather conditions were fouls to slow down play," 
very bad, it was slippery on the Teller. 
field and there· were a few 
muddy spots that made the 
playing sloppy ." 
Chicago Circle , whose record 
now stands at 3-4-2 , played a 
good game against th e Panthers . 
Their reputation as a physical 
team was well demonstrated on 
S aturday as the game had m�y 
fouls,  some of them intentional. 
In the first half the irame was 
played evenly by both sides and 
the score stood at 1 - 1 at 
halftime . 
Eichhorst scored 
Eastern freshman Siegfried 
Eichhorst scored ·first in the 
match at 1 8 :  00. E ichhorst 
maintained possession of the ball 
on the right side of the penalty 
area and fired a shot by the 
Chika goalie. 
Wit h seven minutes left in 
the first  half, C ircle scored their 
first goal of the day to tie the 
game at I� 1 .  
Rick Tucci scored his fourth 
goal of the year at l 4 . 3 0• in the 
second . half for E astern . . H e  
drove the ball into the goal after 
getting possession in a 
scrimmage in fron.t of the goal 
area.  
Circle 
with 1 2  minutes left ia 
game . The goal was scoted 
direct free kick near the P 
goal. After that goal the 
remained 2-2 until the c 
the game . 
The shots on goal for 
game prove d the fact tha 
wet conditions hindered 
by both sides. Eastern 
1 6  shots on . goal while 
only had 1 1 . 
Can'.t fault defeme. 
· E astern's defense played 
a fair game.  
"The detense had a few 
at times," sai!I 'Teller, "but 
can't  really c nticize the 
that, because they've 
playing weli lately ." 
"Our offense missed q 
few chances to score .  We 
had some good chances to 
but we just didn't cash 
them," said Teller. 
Next week the Panthe rs 
to Blackburn C ollege for 
a !flUSt game for them. 
With 
persisting, 
the · 
t he 
wet 
game 
If the squad comes home 
a win they will raise their 
to 6-3-2, which will give 
good chance at a bid to co 
weather _, in the post season 
became tournaments. 
